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Maine’s Coastal Islands 
• 3000 to 4500 coastal islands with diverse 
management and ownership

• Recreational use of the islands is a 
popular activity for locals and visitors alike

• How are island users impacting the 
islands?



Maine Island Trail Association
MITA's goal is to establish a model of 
thoughtful use and volunteer stewardship 
for the Maine islands that will assure their 
conservation in a natural state while 
providing an exceptional recreational asset 
that is maintained and cared for by the 
people who use it.



Environmental and Social 
Monitoring (p. 35)

Program Priorities:  
Set up a Monitoring Task Force
to develop a long term 
monitoring plan for the public 
islands.
•Identify the social and environmental 
indicators for visitor experience and 
use area conditions; 

•define standards for the level of 
acceptable change; 

•determine field research methods to 
monitor conditions and experiences 
against established standards; 

•enhance existing monitoring programs 
and data collection techniques to align 
with new monitoring goals.



The Island Monitoring Task Force
Goal:  To develop recreational use 
management information and techniques 
that island owners, managers and volunteers 
can use to achieve resource and recreation 
management objectives.



Is change due to:
•Natural causes?

•Recreation impact?

•Management decisions?
Ex:  What is the cause of 
blue/green algae scar in IZ?



Correlating 
numbers and behavior 

with impacts



Long Island

Informing management 
decisions:  

How does data on 
recreational impacts 
compare to established 
standards?



Using indicators to 
define standards of 
acceptable change…



Upland zone Shoreline zone

Intertidal zone

Three island zones



Tree damage

What is an indicator?

Soil compaction

Campsite 
expansion

Exposed roots



Intertidal trampling

Bank erosion



Campsite sprawl

Fire scarring



Steves Island

Upland impact indicators 
(Methods by Marion)
-campsite area
-soil exposure
-vegetation trampling
-root exposure
-trails



Hells Half Acre

Shoreline impact 
indicators 
-condition and shape 
of shoreline 
-access trails
-erosion



Intertidal impact 
indicators 
-composition of IZ 
-Barnacle hummocks
-Ascophylum aging
-photo transect

Bangs Island



Baseline inventories
Mapping indicators, habitat inventories, 
community assessments, diversity surveys, etc…



Hell’s Half Acre, Deer Isle/Stonington Region











Next step: Engaging volunteers, 
students, recreational boaters and local 
residents to monitor the places they 
love to explore.


	Three island zones

